
305th Memorial Speech 
 
 
Thank you Group Captain Lloyd.  Veterans of the 305th Bomb Group, Councillor Dale, local dignitaries, citizens 

of Chelveston and other visitors, as I take the baton from Steve I shall endeavour my best to catalogue, albeit 

briefly, the awe inspiring feats and contributions of the 305th Bomb Group.  Suffice it to say we owe much to 

this great organization, and it is an absolute honor for me to be representing the United States Air Force here 

today at this memorial dedication.     

 

The 305th Bomb Group arrived at Chelveston from their previous home at Grafton Underwood on 6 December 

1942.  The unit was made up of the 364th, 365th, 366th, and the 422nd Bombardment Squadrons.  Ground 

support units included the 325th Service Group, the 413 Air Service Squadron, the 2nd Station Complement 

Squadron, the 1623d Ordnance Maintenance Company, the 876th Chemical Company, the 1121st 

Quartermaster Company, the 983rd Military Police Company and S2 Intelligence.  The first commander of the 

Group at Chelveston was a man by the name of Colonel Curtis Lemay.  Old “Iron Ass,” as he was 

affectionately known went on to further fame as first head of Strategic Air Command, or SAC, and finally 

became the fifth Chief of Staff of our United States Air Force.      

 

The 305th also began Chelveston flying operations on 6 December 1942.    Following a few other missions, 

they made their first raid into Germany on 27 January 1943 attacking the naval base at Wilhelmshaven.  It was 

during this early period of operations out of Chelveston that Colonel Lemay and the 305th perfected the 

‘bomber combat box formation’ formulated to give maximum fire power against attacking enemy fighters.  This 

ground breaking operational initiative also staggered altitudes to create difficulty for enemy anti-aircraft 

gunners.  These innovations dramatically improved operational effectiveness and were quickly adopted by the 

8th Air Force and other allied air arms for the duration of the war.   

 

As the year 1943 progressed, Chelveston grew dramatically as more men and aircraft came into the ever-

expanding airfield.  The charm, the smiles, and the larger than life personalities of the 305th Airmen were 

beginning to proliferate into the local community and are even rumoured to have impacted areas as far as 

Yelden, Rushden, Newton Bromswold and the like.  Heck, from some of the stories I’ve heard I’m quite certain 

the 305th Bomb Group was a household word in London; I know for sure it became one in Germany!   

 

While Chelveston grew, the intensity and complexity of missions increased exponentially in 1943 and 1944.  

Target selection also grew in importance and included motor works, transportation and rail yards, ball bearing 

plants, synthetic oil plants, communication centers, aircraft assembly plants, and preparation for D-Day to 



mention but a few.  Through it all the brave men of the 305th persevered and led the way despite losing many 

of their own; winning two Distinguished Unit Citations and counting two Medal of Honor recipients among their 

ranks.  The selection of the word recipient rather than winner is critical in this context and represents the 

camaraderie and teamwork so representative of the 305th; both Medal of Honor award winners, pilots Bill 

Lawley and Ed Michael, insisted to their dying day that the word recipient rather than ‘winner’ be used in 

reference to their achievement.  This was in tribute to their fellow Airmen who they insisted displayed equal 

bravery; they were just receiving the honor on behalf of their crews.       

 
The 305th continued non-stop flying operations into 1945 and up to the end of the war in Germany ultimately 

flying their last war time mission on 25 April against the Skoda motor works at Pilsen, Czechoslovakia.  By the 

end of World War II the 305th Bomb Group had planned and executed some 343 bombing missions, flown over 

9,200 aircraft sorties and dropped over 22,000 tons of ordinance on the enemy.  In addition to the bombing 

missions, the 422nd Squadron flew some 135 additional leaflet dropping and pathfinder missions.  In the end, a 

total of 168 aircraft were lost and, although the figures remain unconfirmed to this day, nearly 800 Airmen lost 

their lives.  Both the airfield and the 305th continued on with other missions and other stories, but that’s a tale 

for another day for today belongs to the men of the 305th Bombardment Group stationed at Chelveston.   

 

So how do we adequately capture the contributions and impact of the brave Airmen from the 305th?  I think we 

start by recognizing that today represents an incredibly special day for all of us; UK, US, our Air Forces, the 

people of Chelveston, the 305th and many others to be sure.  Some 62 years later a bond between a village 

and some American Airmen, forged in combat, tragedy, life and death still lives on; a connection, commitment 

and friendship many of us can never really know, still exists at this hollowed place.  There is electricity here 

today…a spirit and energy pulsing through Chelveston…I can feel it (pause)!  Ultimately, my simple words pale 

in the shadow of this memorial, they are forever insufficient to measure the sacrifice of those veterans here 

today and seeming inadequate to categorize those we so greatly admire.   

 

Then let me simply say well done to this great nation and the citizens of Chelveston and the surrounding 

villages for your vision and determination which made this memorial dedication and exceptional tribute to the 

305th a reality.  Thank you to Mr. Bill Betts, Bill Donald, Adrian and so may others to be sure; we all owe you a 

great debt of gratitude.  And finally, but most importantly, to our veterans, thank you for your momentous 

efforts in making this memorial a reality.  And thank you for being our pathfinders and representing the best 

that America has to offer.  On behalf of all of us Airmen in uniform today, we salute your heroic achievements 

and treasure your leadership and legacy.  Trust that we will never forget.  


